We’re entering the US Large Reconstructive Joint Market

Cardinal Health has entered into a supply and distribution agreement with Aesculap Implant Systems to provide Total Joint Reconstruction implants in the U.S. market. With this supply and distribution agreement, Cardinal Health can offer high-quality joint reconstruction products at significant savings.

Aesculap Implant Systems, LLC

Aesculap Implant Systems, LLC, part of the B. Braun group of companies, is part of a 175-year-old global organization focused on meeting the needs of the changing healthcare environment. Aesculap Implant Systems strives to deliver products and services that help to improve the quality of patients’ lives.

Cardinal Health offers the following Total Knee and Total Hip Replacement systems:

VEGA System® and COLUMBUS® Total Knee Systems

Aesculap Knee Systems offer surgeons intra-operative solutions for total knee replacement indications including PCL preservation or sacrifice with various constraint levels. The knee systems are designed to accommodate high flexion along with low wear characteristics, stability and fit. Simplified instrumentation helps provide for an efficient workflow for the surgeon and hospital staff.

EXCIA® T and Plasmafit™ Pro Total Hip Systems

Based on innovative, intelligently designed components, the Aesculap Total Hip Solutions mimic patient anatomy and help restore natural biomechanics for primary and secondary joint stability and a high level of functionality. The EXCIA® T Stem is a bone preserving straight stem available in cemented and cementless fixation options. The Plasmafit™ Pro Acetabular Cup System consists of a pressfit titanium acetabular cup, along with a Vitelene® vitamin E stabilized liner.
Cardinal Health Orthopedic Solutions

Where clinical excellence meets fiscal responsibility

We’re changing the orthopedics model. Empowering you to regain control of your purchasing decisions so that you can focus on what really matters — excellent patient care.

Cardinal Health Orthopedic Solutions offers:

**High-quality products with significant savings.**

Orthopedic Trauma
- Mini Fragment Sets (Locking and Non-Locking)
- Extremity Sets (Hand and Foot)
- Small Fragment Sets (Locking and Non-Locking)
- Cannulated Screw Sets

Surgical Products and Accessories
- Surgical Saw Blades
- Micro Burs, Rasps and Navigation Pins
- Arthroplasty Bone Cements
- Bone Cement Mixing and Delivery Systems

Customizable clinical and supply chain service options

Clinical and supply chain solutions
- Ongoing on-site support
- Par optimization

Data analytics
- Ongoing savings analyses and inventory optimization

Let’s change orthopedic solutions together, today. Learn more by visiting cardinalhealth.com/orthopedics or give us a call at 800.964.5227.
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